A blueprint for transforming stroke rehabilitation care in Canada: the case for change.
Stroke is a major source of disability in Canada and other developed countries, which carries with it a high toll in terms of personal suffering for the stroke survivor and their family in addition to the associated economic costs. Despite the impressive body of evidence describing effective and feasible stroke rehabilitation practices, stroke survivors, their families, and health professionals currently do not benefit from a rehabilitation system that is well organized and evidence based. Using the principles of best evidence, we make the case for needed changes to the current system based on 5 processes of care known to be important in the pursuit of optimal outcomes: (1) admission to specialized stroke rehabilitation units, (2) early admission to stroke rehabilitation units, (3) intensive stroke rehabilitation therapies, (4) task-specific rehabilitation therapies, and (5) well-resourced outpatient programs. Implementation of these strategies will be expected to result in improved functional gain, fewer complications, decreased mortality, and reduced need for institutionalization. In addition to providing improved care for both the stroke survivor and their family, evidence-based stroke rehabilitation care is more efficient and may reduce costs. Our experience in Canada suggests that instituting these 5 measures alone will result in significant improvements to the health care system.